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Message from the deaれ

案

N THIS DEAN,s REPORT’We highlight clinical research and particularly

the General Clinical Research Center (GCRC), Which for more than three

decades has provided researchers at血e School of Medicine with proper

tooIs and a controlled clinical environment to carry out innovative research.

Mgivr programs which previously have benefited from血e GCRC included

血ose dealing with heart and vascular diseases’hypertension・ aldosteronism,

cancer, amyloidosis, SCleroderma’OSteOPOrOSis’rePrOductive disorders’dia-

betes, and AIDS.

Wi血more than I3,OOO Square f読t of research space on campus’the cen-

ter supports research services, SPeCialized laboratories and a clinical research

tralnmg Program for physician scientists in medicine’Surgery, PSyChiatry,

pedi壷ics, neurOIogy, dentistry, and public health.

Our cover story offers a glance at some of the most recent innovative’

multidisciplinary rese餌ch at the GCRC and shows a wide variety of studies

aimed at children and adults. These include the testing of new medicines in

the丘ght against addiction言nvestigating whe血er non-SterOidal anti-inflam-

matory drugs prevent AIzheimer’s disease, determining if sleep apnea in

children is associa,ted with attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder, and

leaming how childre血with autism respond to social interaction.

This issue also revisits the Framingham Heart Study. Led by BUSM, the

world-renOWned study is recrultmg a third generation of participants into

血e oldest continuous observational study in the world・ A new generation of

finily members w皿provide information血at will lead to new insights and

hallmark medical advances in areas beyond heart and vascular disorders・

Wちalso Iook at students taking the Intemational Health elective and

experience first hand how血eir medical school educarion was enhanced by

心is oppor調nity to study h組ds-On r鵬dicine in areas of血e world such as

Japan, Bolivia, and Ecuador, and how their experiences have changed their

outlook toward medicine.

With this excitement, there has also been sadness, bronght by the recent

deaths ofesteemed colleagues Robert W剃壷s, MD’former chairman of the

Division of Medicine R皿th Levine, PhD, aSSOCiate dean and chairman

emerita of the Division of Graduate Biomedical Sciences; J. Stephen Fink,

MD, PhD, Chairman of Neurology; and Sidney Ge11is’MD’former chair一

man of心e Department of Pediatrics and Acting Dean of血e SchooI of

Medicine. The loss of Dr. Wilkins had particular significance to me since

he had been by mentor and predecessor in hypertension for many years.

I.ooking forward, We highlight the arrival of an extremdy talented group

ofnew leaders at the school: Linda He範1er, MD, PhD, Wi11 lead the

Departm弧t of Obstetrics and GynecoIogy; Donald Marion, MD, MSC,

FACS, Chairs the Department of Neurosurgery; and Jonathan OIshaker, MD,

heads up the Depaftment Of Emergency Medicine・
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Cli血al resea「ch -掴ng申g the bench to the bedside - has suγged dramaト

ica哩at BUSM in the漢ast severa看叩ars. The Schoo漢“s申gs繭an-SCientists

are tes軸g people for the causes′ e情ects, and treatments for a va面的Of

COn輔ions,血漢u軸g drug and拒oho車dependence, A軸e涌er’s伽sease,

autism, and s冒eep a叩ea.冊e血work is, in漢arge part, made pos軸1e bu the

recentl叩enovated a掴expanded General曲面a漢Research Center (GCRC).

露
USMもGCRC, founded in I97O, has a long the population. The GCRC also has astrong tra-

and impressive history of providing the dition of investigating the effects of matemal

crucial link between medical discoveries

made in the laboratory and those

who need treatment. GCRC

researchers have made notable

advances in 〔he treatment of

AIDS/HIV, amyloidosis, Sickle

Cell disease, Periodontitis, and

SCleroderma, amOng Others. In

the early I990S, GCRC researchers

Were the first to use azidothymi-

dine (AZT) to reduce血e risk of

infection in infints bom to HIV_

drug abuse on children. A hallmark us. study

infected mothers. At血e time, treating infints

Wi血such a powe血I drug was controversial, but

the trial proved it could be done and it is now

accepted practice. The first trials using activated

Vitamin D to treat PSOriasis were perfomed at

the GCRC. This is now the first line oftreatment

for a condition estimated to affect 2 PerCent Of

examining the e任icts of prenatal

cocaine abuse on childrenもmental

and physical development from

infincy to adolescence was per-

formed here. It found that other

POVerty-1inked factors, SuCh as

nutrition, Pre and posmatal care,

and alcohol use can a借主ct a childも

development as much as prenatal

COCaine use, lifting what some had

seen as a life sentence for “crack

babies.’’The study is now looking at these chil-

dren in elementary school.

From its beginning as a small, Six-bed centOer,

the GCRC has grown to a IO,OOO-Squarer簡ot

facility in the Evans building, Where it relocated

in I998. The new space is three times larger血an

its previous Iocation in the Thomdike Memorial
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Laboratory, and more centrally located for inves-

tigators. In 2’OOO, the GCRC also added a dental

unit, located in the BU Goldman SchooI of

Dental Medicine. Outpatient visits to the GCRC

have more血an tripled since I996’With much of

the grow血due to the expanded facilities at the

GCRC and the Schoolもrenewed emphasis on

clinical research.

Established in I998, the O飴ce

of Clinical Research (OCR) has

also contributed to this growth.

The ocR provides the central

focus for clinical research support,

COnduct, and training at Boston

University Medical Center. The

OCR seeks to serve the needs of

lnVeStlgatOrS Who are engaged in

the entire spectrum of clinical

research, While also safおuarding

tient studies of both children and adults. GCRC

resources include highly trained research person-

nel, a COre laboratory, a bioinformatics system,

and a metabolic kitchen. The GCRC research

staff鵜nurSeS, dietitians, biostatisticians, Skilled

technicians, and administrative personnel - help

mVeStlgatOrS by facilitating the day-tO-day

research process and assisting the research

the human subjects who partlCIPate m reSearCh.

The GCRC is available to students, yOung

mVeStlgatOrS’and senior researchers・ It is one of

78 centers in a network funded by the National

Institutes of Health (NIH) and provides an opti-

mal setting for medical investigators to conduct

safe, COntrOlled, advanced, inpatient and outpa-

Patients in a supportive and effi-

cient environment. Specialized

equlPment a〔 BUSM’s GCRC

includes a bone densitometer,

which can measure total body fat,

as well as bone health; a Sleep lab-

oratory; tanning beds that mimic

exposure to sunlight; an indirect

calorimeter for measurmg meta-

bolic rate; and an ultrasound

machine and treadmill to observe

cardiac function under stress.

“The ultimate goal of individuals who make

great s亡rides in basic research is to see it being

developed to help people, either to prevent, mit-

1gate, Or treat disease’’’says GCRC Director

Michael Holick, PhD, MD, PrOf料or of medi-

cine, dermatoIogy, Physiology, and biophysics.



“Having a resource at Boston University血at

PrOVides investigators with the ability to take the

basic research concepts and test them for practi-

Cal applications bridges/ that gap. ,,

Figllting A州ittion

DOMENIC CIRAULO, MD, PrOfessor andchaiman of血e Division of Psychiatry, is

bridging that gap魚〕r those who suf脆r

from drug and alcohol dependence. Ciraulo will

use the GCRCもfacilities in several placebo-COn-

tro11ed studies that will test experimental med-

ications for the first time in people. “Wちare

looking for medica〔ions chat reduce cravmgS’

Weaken drug reinforcement by diminishing the
`high’users feel’Or improve mood,,, explains

Ciraulo.

The studies will include those who wish to

quit, as Well as those still using alcohol or drugs.

Both groups will remain hospitalized for 20-3O

days, SO GCRC and hospital staff can monitor

them to ensure adherence to study protocol.

Participants will spend their days in the GCRC,

Where sta任will provide alcohol or drugs in safe

doses for those still using血em. Users and non-

users alike will also receive either an experimen-

ta-1 drug or a placebo. A staff that can manage

Often di純cult patients

while maintaining study

integrlty lS One Of the

GCRCもgreatest assets. “Itも

a very good nursing staff

that is skilled in a number

Of areas,” says Ciraulo.

“Medically and psychoIog一

unit recently purchased by血e School - anOth-

er sign of the increased emphasis on clinical

research・ This newest generat10n lmagmg

machine depicts which parts of the brain

’`丁he輔mate goal of

indうv軸a漢s who make great strides

in basic research isto see it bejng

developed to hel掴eople′

e軸er to prevent, mjtigate′ Or

treat disease:’

ically, these are complex

Patients and the GCRC staff have the skills to

PrOVide the medical oversight血at is so necessary

in血is type of research.’’

Ciraulo will analyze data gleaned from sam-

Ples taken by GCRC nurses to evaluate血e ef罷c-

tiveness of the medications. He will also use the

new 3.OT Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

are affected by addicting

drugs. It can also be used

to assess structural and

functional changes in the

brain caused by aging,

AIzheimer’s disease, Or

other brain disorders, aS

we11 as the structural

integrity of other organs

and m牛jor blood vessels.

While Ciraulds subjects wi11 spend their

days in the GCRC,血ey will be in comfortable

Surroundings with carpet, Curtains, and pic-

tures on the wall. Such seemingly minor

touches are an important feature for studies

whose partlCIPantS need to fねat ease.
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Meeti叩the Challenge

醍OBERT C. GREEN, MD, MPH, aSSOClate

PrOfessor of neurology and clinical director

of the NIH_funded BU AIzheimerもDisease

Center, is conducting several clinical studies of

AIzheimerも　disease and

neuroIogical and neu-

ropsychoIogical exams.

“Wち　would have no

Place to see the partici-

PantS if we didn’t have

the GCRC,” says Green.

Green is the principal

lnVeStlgatOr Of心e AIz-

heimerも　Disease Anti-

uses the GCRC fi〕r

GCRC’s interviewing rooms for genetic

CO unSeling.

“I think itt a fintastic time for our institu-

tion:’says Green. “BUSM is starting to really dis-

tinguish itself as a site for major clinical research

trials in a number ofdisciplines. Wこhave begun

to meet the cha11enge ofproviding excellent clin-

ical research space, JuSt aS We PrOVide excellent

lab space for lab research. In doing that, We are

better able to compete for the newest medication

trials to diagnose’treat, and prevent AIzheimerも

disease. ’’

Stu巾iれg Sleep

Wdesigned for children, their parents, andsiblings, the GCRC meets NIHもmandate

to include children in clinical research. In 2,002,

I5 PerCent Of outpatient visits were by partici-

pants younger than 2工・ Daniel Go亡tlieb, MD,

MPH, aSSOCiate pro筒sor of medicine and an

associate director of the GCRC, has been usmg

the GCRC読leep laboratory to examine the neu-

ropsychoIogica-l consequences of obstructive

sleep apnea in preschooI children.

In a National Heart Lung and BIood Institute-

funded study, Gottlieb has tested about two

hundred舘y 5-year-Olds to detemine if

怖have begun to　　*霊霊e書芸

mee=he challenge of cognltlVe and behavioral

PrOV輔ng exce漢lent cl涌cal 「esearch s翌Pt?mS Of at剛tion
de丘cit/hyperactivity diso-

rapnea might account for

some of the children that

are being labeled,” says

SPaCe, just as we provide

exc副eれ=ab space

for lab research:’

inflammatory Prevention Trial, Or ADAPT study,

which is investigating whether non-SterOidal

anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) prevent

AIzheimerもdisease. In another study, the丘rst of

its kind in心e world, Green is providing genetic

risk assessments for ad山t children of parents

with AIzheimerb disease. Participants use the

Gottlieb, also the director

of the sleep laboratory at the Boston v.A.

Medical Center. While sleep apnea in adults is

often caused by excess weight, Sleep apnea in

young children is usually due to the relatively

large size of their tonsils and edenoids, and it

may be worth investigating the effectiveness of

removing them, SayS Gottlieb.



In two visits, Several weeks apart, the children

undergo detailed neuroIogical quest10nmg and

an ovemight sleep study, Which empIoys GCRC

equlPment tO make an electroencephalogram

(EEG), reCOrd eye movements, and measure

breathing, air flow, and blood oxygen・ While

having sensors stuck to oneもhead might seem

intimidating for a young child, Gottlieb says the

GCRCもtechnicians are very good at putting the

Children at ease and having fun with the equip-

ment. An infrared camera in正e ceiling a1lows

technicians to monitor the children while they

Sleep and an extra bed lets parents spend the

night as we11. “The GCRC has been very help-

ful,’’says Gottlieb. “Itもso much nicer than hav-

mg tO bring the children into a clinical hospital

Setting, Which can be frightening for most chiL

dren.’’

Tlle GCRC Advantage

甲HE GCRC ALSO GIVES INVESTIGATORS

an advantage when applying for finding.

Helen蝿ger-Flusberg, PhD, PrOfessor of

anatomy and neurobioIogy, reCently applied for

a federal grant to establish an Autism Center of

Excellence at BUSM. She says her application

reviews emphasized the presence of the clinical

research facilities at BUSM. “Having血e right

facilities, having血e right environment is really

extraordinarily important to us,’’she says.

“Children with autism like things to be very pre-

dictable and quiet. Our children wouldn’t be

able to attend carefully to all the things we

require of them if血ey were in a more hectic set-

ting. They can really concentrate in心e GCRC

and we can obtain high-quality data in a facility

like this.”

In one study Hger-Flusberg is conducting at

the GCRC, She is investigating how children with

autism respond to social interaction. Using a

battery of standardized tests, She is measumg

their cognitive and overa11 abilities in a variety of

experiments. One uses computerized eye-traCk-

mg equlPment tO reCOrd how children with

autism look at and interpret facial expressions・
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Study subjects are shown pICtureS Of people on a

computer screen and asked how they血nk血e

person is feeling. In addition to eye movements,

the study is recording physioIogical responses,

such as skin conductance, tO determine if chil-

dren wi血autism have dif帯rent arousal pattems・

Another experiment is examining how study

subjects process language by gauging how well

they interpret tone of voice and integrate tone

wi血other infomation血ey are given about the

people speaking, as Well as how well血ey under-

sta_nd the use of language.

The GCRCもinterview rooms, With one-Way

mirrors and video- a皿d audio-ta-Ping equlPment,

are ideal for such studies. “The GCRC is espe-

cia11y designed, equipped, and sta任ad for these

purposes and血e sta任are trained specifically for

血ese types of experiments,’, says Tbger-Flusberg.

“Itもcrucial for all our data collection which

invoIves finilies. ’’

8　　　　BOSTON UNIVERSITY MEDICINE

Like蝿ger-Flusbergもwork, muCh of the

research at the GCRC would not be undertaken

in the private sector, either because costs wo山d

be considered too high, Or the retum on invesト

ment too Iow Facilities like BUSMも　GCRC

enable physician-SCientists to Iook for ways to

improve people畠ives that might otherwise go

undiscovered. “Having a resource at Boston

University that provides investigators wi血the

ability to take血e basic research concepts and

test them for practical applications is something

血at industry cannot do cost effectively’’’says

Holick. “Industry has to spend millions of dol-

lars in a kind ofhit or mlSS aCtlVny tO be suc-

cessful, Whereas in thc GCRC, We Can develop

心ings in a more cost-e任ective mamer, because

the investigator is able to transition their basic

research to the bedside in a more e飴cient

manner. "



Replac盲ng a “漢0St generatjon’’of ph画Cjan-SCientists

lれaddition to prov輔れg SPaCe, equjpmeれt, and

trained staff for 〔1i血al research, the General

Clinical Research Center (GCRC) js also charged

With encouraging叩ung people to enterthe

field. With 〔OmPetitjon f「om other research dis-

Cjplines like genomjcs, and school debt drawjれg

manu students toward more而rative private

Pra[ti[e, the ranks of 〔1涌cal researchers have

decljned markedl巾n recent叩ars. “’There’s no

longer a pipeline of叩ung Ph叩icjan-SCjentists

Wi‖ing to do this:’saus GCR〔 Director Michael

Holick. ’’We’ve lost almost a whole generatjon

Of clうni〔al resear〔hers:′

To remed巾his sjtuation, the GCRC has a 5tu-

dent program ru両u Peter Merkel, MD, aSSis-

tent profe§SOr Of medicjne帥d asso〔iate djrec-

tor ofthe GCRC. it sponsors students conductjれg

Clir血al research through the O靴e of Studeれt

A情airs’Medjcal Studeれt Summer Research

Program. Thjs program provides mentored

re5earCh experiences for師t〇匹ar me航al stu-

dents du「ing the summer betweeれtheir first and

SeCOnd叩ar - When mo5t Oftheir clas5mateS are

eれjouing the last free time theりWil川ave for

SeVeral uears. Students work full-tうme on thejr

PrOjects fo「 8-10 weeks in a vari叫Of depart-

ments. Natalia Colon, Heema Kaul, and Shirleu

Wang chose to work with Holick, reSearChing

Whether cance叩atjents were vitamjn D defi-

〔jent. Vitamjn D, Obtained from food and

∴　∴　一　∴　　∴　∴ ��������� � 

∴ �� �� � ��� � � 

∴∴∴ �� �∴∴一∴:: ∴一千〇∴○○中子 � � � ��� 

∴　∴　　∴ � �ー巾β　超瑛 

Sunlight, i5 PrOteCtive for cancer and a lack ofit can

Cau5e rickets, OSteOPOrOSis, and osteomala〔ia. In a

Pilot stud巾nvoIving 50 cancer patients, the studeれt§

fouれd that 72 percent ofthe patjents had an average

Vjtamjn D leve=hat was 5ign輔antlu below the rec-

Ommended mjnjmum for adequate cellular health

and 46 percent were vitamin D de師ent. Theリdeter-

mined that vjtamin D levels should be monitored in

Can〔er Patient5, and iftheg are found de軸ent, the

Patjents should be given vjtamjn D supplements.
’’1t was a verg fulfi冊ng experience. 1 leamed so

mu〔旧n just two months:’said 〔010n. ’lDoing cli而al

WOrk and meeting 〔anCer Patients a=owed me to see

SO man凹d肝erent condjtions:’
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語醍鱒醜聞闘顧問鱒闘

態語間川醜聞

鞘㊧師劉輔弼醍醐醐舗配電廟軸時間堀

闘軸配鎚軸輔舶脚輔弼繭潮緋鵬輔鵬圃脚時

計据晒輔弼翁軸輔弼醜鵬紳輔の融舶掴肥軸鵬の鵬醜胱繭醐鵬

軸醐掴醐祖師廟輔醍醐曲甘醍醐晒輔弼軸鵬融的国師醐§鎧鋪軋

潮岬醜聞隻脚輔弼鍾睡騰㊥晒軸期間圃醗鴨醐師輔弼軸鏑的

細田鵬鶉鵡醍醐艶聞輔軸㊥髄

鞘醐牡輔弼㊧輔弼。

of lessons leamed through the Framingham

Heart Study. Decades of care餌observation of

the more than five thousand men and women

who enrolled in the study have revealed common

pattems in the development of heart disease.

FHS researchers coined the term “risk

THE NATIONAL HEART INSTITUTE(now the National Heart Lung and

BIood Institute or NHLBI) 1aunched the

Framingham s〔udy in I948 to leam more about

what was then a poorly understood, yet increas-

ingly prevalent problem - Cardiovascu-

lar disease. With death rates rlSmg SmCe

the beginning of the century, it had

become an American epidemic・

Cardiovascular disease is still the leading

cause of death and serious illness in the

United States, but since the Framingham study

began, death rates from coronary disease have

declined by more than so percent and death rates

from stroke by more than 60 PerCent. Tb a large

extent, this momentous decline is a consequence

factoL” now an established concept in

the study of disease’tO describe the

behaviors or conditions, SuCh as high

blood pressure’Clgarette SmOking, high

blood cholesterol, and physical inactivi一

ty, that they found increased the chance of car-

diovascular disease. A testament to just how

important the Framingham study has been is the

more than one thousand leading medical joumal

articles it has generated. Another is its place



among the top ten medical accomplishments of

the Tiventie〔h Century, aS Chosen by the editors

Ofthe M読居城2zmual for the脇∫方i紳On J沈

Since its begimings, the Framingham study

has been a飴Iiated with BUSM’and every FHS

director has held an academic appomtment at

the School. The relationship became even

StrOnger in I97I, When BUSM began providing its

administrative expertise and medica1 1eadership

to the Framingham study through a contract

With the NHLBI. That sane year, the study

enrolled 5,I2,4 men and women - Children of血e

Original participants and their spouses - in the

O任ipring Study. Like their parents, they retum

every two years to give detailed medical histories,

take comprehensive physical examinations, and

PrOVide samples for laboratory testing - PrOVid-

mg mOre Of the data from which researchers

glean their findings. The O任iprmg Study

enabled Framinghan researchers to begin to



look for genetic pattems of disease and risk fac-

tors within finilies. This e任brt will be greatly

expanded with the addition of Gen3, Which is in

the process of recruiting about 3’5OO grandchil-

dren of the original participants, and about 5OO

of their parents not already enrolled in the

O鯖pring Study. The results are expected to

reach beyond heart and vascular disorders, Offer-

mg neW insight into other diseases affected by

heredity’ including AIzheimeris disease’

osteoarthritis, OSteOPOrOSis, Obesity, diabetes,

and some cancers.

αThereもa lot ofinterest now m trymg tO fig-

ure out to what extent genetic factors contribute

to diseases or conditions,’’says philip W埋MD,

professor of neurology at BUSM and principal

mVeStlga-tOr Ofthe Framingham Heart Study. “In

Framingham, We have large finilies on whom

we have 30うO yearS Of infomation and now

we’re extending into the third generation・ Which

will give us even more power to expIore these

genetic and environmental relationships. ’’

Emelia Benjamin, MD, aSSOCiate professor of

medicine at BUSM, is collecting data on

endothelial function in Gen3 tO add to data

already collected from the O任ipring Study. The

endothelium, Which lines the arteries, is thought

to play a dynanic role in cardiovascular disease.

When healthy, the endothelium releases sub-

stances such as nitric oxide, Which protects

against the development of atherosclerosis and

vascular events. Tb gauge endothelial function,

Benjamin is using ultrasound to measure dila-

tion ofthe blood vessels in the arms of O任ipring

and Gen3　PartlCIPantS. Another study by

Benjanin is measuring blood vessel sti純1eSS in

all three generations usmg a neW’SPeCially devel-

oped device that measures pressure wave foms

in the arteries in the arm’neCk and groin. “This

third generatlOn lS JuSt a gOld mine’’’says

Benjamin. “With the infomation they provide,

we can tease out genetic differences, SuCh as why

the heart walls of some people thicken as they

age, and others don,t. Wこwill begin to be able to

dissect what are environmental and what are

genetic deteminants of cardiovascular disease. ’’

More amazing than the research opportunities

presented by the Framingham study・ SayS

Benjamin, are the Framingham Heart Study par-

tlCIPantS. “These partlCIPantS have just been

astonishing. Their devotion and adherence to

retummg year after year at their own expense is

unparalleled,,, she says. “They allow us to poke’

prod’and test・ The density of the phenotypic

infomation we have on Framingham partici-

pants IS JuSt unPreCedented.’’

New technology is allowmg reSearChers to

leam more from FHS partlCIPantS than the

studyもfounders could have ever imagined・ “WE

will be able to do much more because of the

introduction of new technoIogy and the new

genetic mission of the study,” said NHLBI

Medical Director Daniel Levy, MD ’80, aSSOCiate

professor of medicine at BUSM. “Wt are now

invested with new tooIs that are far more sensi-

tive and iden亡ify with great precision some of

the factors invoIved in the disease progress

COntlnuum.

Rather than look for the presence of possible

risk factors after a heart attack has occurred, neW

lmagmg teChnoIogy is allowing researchers to see

disease in coronary arteries before any outward

symptoms appear. From the丘rst set ofcomput-

ed tomography (CT) scans of the hearts of



O任ipring Study partlCIPantS, reSearChers have

made several interesting observations, including

the finding that high cholesterol and cigarette

SmOking measured when partlCIPantS Were

younger predicted the presence of coronary

artery disease 2‘5 yearS la〔er. Further studies will

help determine whether the extent of calcium

deposited in arteries, Which is related to risk fac-

tors for heart attacks, Can itself be considered a

risk factor. “For the first time in the history of

the heart study,’’says FHS associate medical

director Christopher O’Dome11, MD, “We are

able to detect atherosclerosis in otherwise

healthy men and women by measuring the calci-

um deposited in their coronary arteries.’’Other

Studies are usmg magnetic resonance lmaglng

(MRI) to detect heart abnormalities and disease

in the aorta and echocardiograms to leam more

about the structure and function of the heart.

Extending these studies to a third generation

will enable researchers to better understand

COrOnary artery disease, Other foms of heart dis-

ease, and their risk factors. “Gen3 Will allow us to

now study genetic contributors to developing

disease and developing risk factors for disease,

like high cholesterol, Obesity, and asthma,’’says

Levy
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国ACH YEAR, the Boston

University SchooI of Medicinet

(BUSM) Intemational Health

Organization helps as many as 3O Stu-

dents study abroad by contributing to

their travel costs. The program has

established electives in seven countries -

Armenia, Cameroon, Cuba, Greece,

Honk Kong, India, Israel, and Italy, but

wi11 also fund electives in other coun_

tries if language, Safety, and other

requlrementS are met・ `Ån Intemational

Health elective has many benefits for

Students, SuCh as giving them a chance

to work with patients who have illnesses

unfiniliar to most us. health care

PrOViders, and allowing them to

experience vastly different health care

SyStemS,” says Suzame Sarfaty, MD,

assistant dean of Student A純正s and

director of the Intemational Health

Programs at BUSM. “Students who

choose a.n Intemational Health elective

develop knowledge, Skills, and sensitivi-

ty for cross-Cultural medicine that is

applical)le to the practice of health care

in most urban settings in the United

Sta亡es. ’’

Students also practice language skills

useful for health care delivery in special

POPulations, aS We11 as enhance their

understanding of global health issues,

Prlmary Care, and public health. Many

get the chance to improve their physical

exam skills and understanding of the

PraCtice of medicine without technoIo-

gy, While others choose to develop a

research focus in an intemational

Setting. For some, an Intemational

Health elective can be a life changing

experience.

Ma巾sa B軸さx∂mjnei a心o中れしa Paz, Bo軸a.

Marisa Bell〇 °03, Wanted an elective in a

country where she could speak Spanish,

her first language. Her trlP abroad more

than fulfi11ed her hopes. It sparked a

PaSSion that has completely altered her

career choice. Before she went to

Bolivia, Bell says she didn’t really know

wha-[ area Of medicine she would go

into, but now she knows she wants to

PurSue Prlmary Care Pediatrics and a

mastert of public health degree.

“I hadn’t found a passion, and going

to Bolivia helped me find it,’’says Bell.

“It really cemented in my heart what I

want to do.’’

Through a nurse practitioner she

worked with at Boston Medical Center

(BMC), Bell met Chi-Cheng Huang,

MD, a BMC pediatrician who retums to

La Paz, Bolivia every year to care for

street children and child prostitutes.

The Bolivian Street ChildrenもProject

addresses the issues of the children from

a medical, SOCial, eCOnOmic, POlitical,

and spiritual standpoint. Huang agreed

to be her preceptor and Bell accompa-

nied him to Bolivia last August. In

eddition to listening to lectures from

Huang three times a week, Bell worked

in a fiee-Care Clinic with Bolivian physi-

cian Ruben Rocha for I2 hours a day, 6

dayS a Week. Located in the slum ofEI

Alto, the dinic served the indigenous

Ayamara and Kechua people. Bell treat-

ed many patients with salmone1losis,

transmitted by contaminated drinking

water, aS Well as pneumonia, turbercu-

losis, and urinary tract infections. She

also spent several nights each week

roaming the streets ofLa Paz into血e

wee hours, administemg fiee care to

Children and playing occasional soccer

games with血em to eam their trust.

Homeless, many Of the children she saw

lived in the sewers. Sent to La Paz to

eam money for their rural funilies,

chese children often become addicted to

drugs, SuPPOrting their habit by shining

Shoes or prostitution. Many are the vic-

tims of police brutality and Bell treated



numerous infected wounds. “The police

beat the kids for sport,,, she says. `皿

terrible. Itもbeyond heartbreaking. ,,

One weekend, Bell traveled I4 hours

into the Amazon jungle to set up a free-

Care Clinic in the village ofSorato. She

was the first non-Bolivian to ever visit

there. The clinic saw more than 。ne

hundred patients in two days. “There

was so much need there that it was

OVerWhelming,’’she says. “I leamed that

you can really do a lot ofgood in a low-

tech setting. Ybu can really help people

without MRIs and cT scans.,,

Bell also delivered textbooks, medical

SuPPlies, and expensive breast pumps,

donated by the BMC Division of

Pediatrics, tO the Hospital de Mujer in

La Paz. Fomula feeding is treacherous

in Bolivia because the water is contami_

nated and the formula is expensive, She

explains. While in the hospital’Bell and

Huang were consulted on a child bom

With neonatal progeria syndrome, a

Very rare genetic disorder, in which a

Child who exhibits normal growth dur-

mg its丘rst year develops the character-

istics ofold age, including hair loss,

Wrinkled skin, and senility. The child

later died’but Bell and Huang brought

SamPles ofher skin and blood back to

U.S. research centers’SO her legacy will

help children bom with progeria in the

future.

“I worked my butt offin Bolivia and

leamed more about life’COmPaSSion,

and outreach than I could have ever

leamed in a lecture hall’,, says Bell・ “I

Plan to retum to Bolivia and volunteer

with Chi and Dr. Rocha one month a

year for the rest of my career.,,

しars Hansen′ ’03′ designed an Intemation-

al Health elective that retumed him to

Shiroyama Hospital in Habikino City,

Japan, Which he had visited more than

ten years ago, While in high school. He

had been in an exchange program with

the American Field Service and his h。St

mother was a nurse at the small, PrlⅤate

hospital’Which specializes in stroke care.

In November’Hansen spent four weeks

in a neuroIogy rotation under the hospl-

tars director, Hideki Tinabe, MD.

Every day, Hansen met with residents

to go over patient medical histories, and

he was also able to meet individually

With patients. The patients were mostly

female, from I3 tO 67, and had diverse

diagnoses言ncluding arachnoid cyst of

CerVical spine, atyPical meningioma’

mgeminal neuralgia, and moyamoya

disease. Although he had studied

Japanese while an undergraduate at the

University ofArizona, Hansen says he

WaS nerVOuS about the language barrier.

He was not魚uent in the more formal

Style ofJapanese that he assumed was

used in doctor-Patient conversations.

Tb his surprlSe and relief; he found that

Physicians used the more finiliar foms

ofaddress he had leamed with his host

family. During his time at the hospital’

Hansen noticed many di倍erences with

the u.s. health care system・ The nurse-

Patient relationship was much different,

he says. Rather than expect their nurses

to do everything for them, Patients

Cleaned their own areas and finily

members brought them their food.

``Their attitude toward being in the

hospital was quite different’,, says

Hansen・ “They did not have a `丘Ⅹ me’

attitude. ’’

Another difference in Japan was the

less distinct division between the neu_

rology and neurosurgery services.

Hansen routinely had the opportunity

to assist with surgery. AIso during his

rotation, the hospital hosted a small

COnf料ence on radiotherapy and radio-

Surgery, and Hansen was able to attend

SeVeral lectures and assisted in planning

gamma knife therapy for a number of

Patients. Before his rotation, Shiroyama

Hospital did not host medical students,
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says Hanscn, but now蝿nabe is inter-

ested in starting a program for Japanese

students.

“When you go abroad, yOu Can See a

completely different health care system

and a completely different set of

Patients,’’says Hansen. “I血ink itもa

great opportunity. I urge students to

seek out the chance to go abroad.’’

Adam Bemstein, ’03, also visited Japan,

where he expIored his interest in health

and longevity on the island of

Okinawa. He worked on the Okinawa

Centenarian Study with his preceptor,

Thomas Perls, MD, MPH, asSOCiate pro-

fessor of medicine and director of the

New England Centenarian Study.

Bemstein had a mix ofclinical and

nonclinical experiences during the eight

weeks he spent at the University of

Ryukyus last June and July. During the

first part ofhis elective, he spent many

long days in the library, reSearChing the

environmental factors that contribute to

the remarkable longevity of Okinawans.

For religious reasons, mOSt Okinawans

decline to a1low autopsleS’but

Bemstein had a chance to work with

the pathoIogist who has done血e only

autopsy of an Ok王nawan centenarian.

Bemstein wrote a case report that he

used as a springboard to research and

write about normal vs. pathoIogical

aging and causes ofdea血in the very

old. The report relates autopsy findings

to diseases the woman, Who died at

IOO, WaS known to have had during her

life. He found that for the first 97 yearS

of her lifおhe woman was very healthy,

but she had a series of respiratory infec-

tions, and eventually, a fatal case of

PneumOnia・ Near血e end, SayS

Bemstein, hospital staff noted that the

woman was not eating properly because

she was depressed and no Ionger had the

will to live, Which made her even more

vulnerable to infection.

In addition, Bemstein also spent one

day each week in血e cardioIogy clinic

of Makato Suzuki, MD, a Principal

mVCStlgatOr Of the Okinawa study. He

typically saw 2,O-30 Patients during a

6-hour period. They were adults more

than sixty一五ve years old, With heart f証l-

ure’high blood pressure, and valvular

disease. “Language was not as much

of a barrier as I anticIPated,’’says Bem-

stein. “The physicians speak English

rather well, and the Okinawans, both

young and old, Were friendly and agree-

able. Thcy were eager to try out what

Engl王sh血ey knew’’During his last two

weeks on the island, Bcmstein visited

with Okinawaもcentenarians, aS the

study has done for the last 2,5 yearS.

Ranging m age from IOO-IO7,血ey were

nearly all fiee from dementia and could

converse easily with the tean. The visits

gave Bemstein血e opportunity to work

with and complete a physical exam on

very elderly and sometimes frail

Patients. He leamed to work with basic

technoIogy - briefease-Sized E KG

machines and portable blood pressure

cu鉱- unSeen in modem westem hos-

Pitals.
``Participating m the Okinawa Cen-

tenarian Study was rewarding beyond

my expectations,’’says Bemstein・ “I was
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able to do independent research, See

patients in a busy cardioIogy clinic,

make house calls to conversant cente-

narians, and leave some weekend time

to expIore血e mountains, beaches and

remote villages of Okinawa. ’’

Mark Fran[iosa, ’05, Wanted to particIPate

in a research project that would let him

learn more about infectious disease and

Public health. He found one in

Guamote, Ecuador, I4O kilometers

south of the capital Quito, COnducted

by the Catolica University, Corporacion

Ecuatoriana de BiotechnoIogia. An area

of extreme poverty, the region is known

for having a high rate of tuberculosis

transmission and antimycobacterial

drug resistance. Last summer, Franciosa

helped begin implementation of a treat-

ment plan recommended by the United

Nations W)rld Health Organization

(wHO) for indigenous people.

hlberculosis transmission rates are so

high in the region because large finilies

live in cIose contact in sma11, POOrly

ventilated homes. Mistrusting of out-

side health care workers, the indigenous

PeOPle often fall to complete their treaト

ment regimen, 1eading to the consider-

al)le emergence of drug-reSistant bacte-

ria. Residents ofien migratc to large

cities to find work, increaslng the risk

Of drug-reSistant bacteria to large popu-

lations. Tb combat the problem, WHO

has recommended having a health care

worker directly observe patients taking

their medicine, but the distance

between血e far-flung villages makes it

impossible for members of血e project



Mark Fra'涌o§a (back) helped tra剛ocal脚ager§ in a Worid He抽Organizatio旧的r"o stem the spread oftuberculosi5 in Ecuador.

to reach a11 the people suspected of

being infected. Franciosa worked with

Other students to design a protocol for

tralning hea止h workers from communi-

ties surrounding Guamote to assist in

identifying and collecting samples from

SuSPeCted cases. The initial part of the

trammg COnSisted of a discussion of the

basic pathoIogy of tuberculosis and

how it is transmitted. There was also a

Short discussion of nutrition dealing

Wi血which locally grown foods could

help prevent the onset of the disease.

The villagers were then trained to iden-

tfty common symptoms and take spu-

tum samples from people symptomatic

応rリdays.

Unlike most students who choose an

Intemational Health elective, Franciosa

Went between his first and second years

Of medical school, rather than during

his fourth year. He also received fund-

ing from血e Miller Family Scholarship,

Which is designated for research in

intemational health that may be com-

Pleted either in the summer of first year

Or aS a fourth-year elective.

“I’ve done basic science research, but

this was my first opportunity to do field

WOrk involving infectious agents and

COmmunities’’’says Franciosa.

“Working wi血the indigenous peoples

of Ecuador showed me how di範cult it

Can be trying to treat a group ofpeople

with very different belie烏about med-

ical care and illness.” Despite血ese dif

ficulties, Franciosa says his experiences

in Ecuador have reinforced his desire to

PurSue a Career in infectious disease and

increased his interest in public health.

He hopes to continue to partlCIPate m

血e project by uslng the first set of

results collected to write a grant propos-

al for funding the community health

workers he worked with.
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Linda He範1er, MD, PhD, has been

appointed professor and chair of the

Department of Obstetrics and

GynecoIogy at Boston University

SchooI ofMedieine (BUSM) and chief‘

Of Obstetrics and GynecoIogy at

Boston Medical Center (BMC), e範c-

tive September l.

Heffiler 8aid she plans to make BUSM

a nationd leader in轟stさtries狐d gyne-

COIogy by enhancing clinical care, edu-

cation, and reseafCh. Best known locally

for her clinical expertise in the areas of

POOr fetal growth and pregnancy ln

older women, He鉦工er Will continue her

research in both these areas, including

an investig誼on of whether ine賭ased

monitoring of mothers older than 35

can reduce血e stillbirth rate. She has

also conducted basic laboratory research

into the bioIogy of uterine prolactin

and on the role of decidual hormones

in pregnancies complicated by poor

f料al growth. She is血e senior investiga-

tor on seve融collaborative epidemio-

logical studies on血e obstetric determi-

nants of fetal outcomes in such condi-

tions as preterm labor and cervical

incompetence. He範1er Was PreVioudy

an obstetrician-gynecologist and chief

Of Maternal-Feul Medicine at Brigham

and Wome壷Hospital and associate

PrOfessor of obstetrics, gyneCOIogy, and

reproductive bioIogy雅Harvard

Medical School. She has algo held

teaching appointments at血e University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine,

and medical appointments at血e

Hospital of the University of

Pe血nsylvania and Presbytarian-

University of Pennsylvania Medical

Cent紺

He紐er has published more血an

eighゥorigin九art王らles,雌五e耶, Chap-

ters声ditorials, Syllabi, and books,

including烏寂mdn雌y約めc#on飲4

Gあ雛e,血e蝕st, and only, medical stu-

dent textbook that covers both the

Physiology of normal reproduction and

血e pa血ophysioIogy of human repro-

ductive disorders in both men and

WOme皿.

She received her BS from Bucknell

Un壷rsity, her phD from Comell

University and her MD from Johns

Hopkins SchooI of Medicine. She

completed her intemship and residency

in obstetrics and gynecoIogy at血e

Hospital of the University of

Pennsyhania, a researCh径llowship at

血e University of Pennsylvania SchooI

Of Medicifle, and a clinica描ellowsh垂)

in matemal-fetal medieine in the

Department of Obstetrics and

GynecoIogy at Brigham狼d W)me議

Hospit山.
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Donald Marion, MD, MSC, FACS, has

been appointed to the pos王tion of pro-

氏ssor袖d chairman of血e D甲artment

ofNeurosurgery at BUSM, as Well as

Chief of Neurosurgery at BMC.

Marion received his undergrad圏te

degree from St. Joh壷Universiry in

Collegeville, Minn., and his medical

degree from血e University of Califomia

in San Francisco・ Fo膿owing his re8iden-

cy tralnlng ln 8ufgery and neurosurgery

at the Universiry of Pittsburgh, he

joined the患culty there in I99O and

advanced to che rank of professor of

surgery andprofessor o鉦ehabilitation

SCience and technoIogy.

Marion has performed important

basic and clinical research on the meta-

bolic changes血at occur after traumatic

brain or spinal cord injury and on the

developme血t of new血erapeutic

approaches to limit brain damage after

SeVere trauma. He received血e %ung

Investigator Award from the Nationd

Head Injury Foundation.

With more血an one hundred範y

articles and one book to his acdit,

Marion has been principal investiga青or

Or CO-investigator for sevend National

Institutes of Heal血arld industry

grants・ Marion serves on the editorial

boards of the }吻r徹l〆二彬縦躯妙ma,

力後脇al〆語物mみ急nd亡heノ揚mdlゲ

M読切e a彫〆巌讐ツゲ拐故ma・



MarlOn has served as chairman of

the Sclentific Sessious of轟e

Ne脚o調a曲調a SQClety a皿d p料鹿部oF

the Na章主onal AssoclatlOn Of InJury

Control Research Centef. In addltion,

h誼as seⅣedむ§ a咲∝e Co呼s v〇五皿-

teer working on leprosy ∞n亡rOl in

Ko rea.

Jonach狐OIshaker, M動has been

naned chalrman of Emergeney

MedlCme at BUSM and chief of

Emergency MedlC⊥ne at BMC.

Befofe COmlng tO BUSM, OIshaker

油at血e Un読rslty Of Maryl翻d

SchooI of Medicine for I3 yearS,

鵬Cen小謡prO后ssor of su幣

mediclne. He was al§O director of

Energency C雛e ServICeS at血e

Ⅵ僻耀皿S A組でs Me概d Cen散in

Bal章imo重e

OIsha蟻でC餌ned山s皿edlCa

from George VAshington Un

1982‘・ Fo11Qwing an in稔mship

〇九1紬d N種記Hospl血,脆く

狐eme略e皿Cy皿edlClne基eSide

Geo章geto孤!George Wお出

University Ho謡itals. He

紋a任p血ysici急n日露th

Hosp王記

亡he U鎚v

tain山亡he項s.

01shake重has wen numerous honors

a血d awards㍉nCludlng血e Georgetown

Universrty SchooI of Mediclne Hussey

Award触Outstandl租g Student

畦aching, the National Defense Medal,

a職d the N貧val R重seでVe Se重vic露s Aw亀血.

He has pubhshed approxlmately患fty

うour虹al a虹1Cles餌d b○○k轟apters on

潮lOuS aapeCtS Of emergeney care. He

has also lectured extensrvely on such

emefgenCy medicine topI蹄as鵬ar

drownl血g, aCute aSthma treatment,組d

Pre-hoapltal trauma care.

se組ior毎d王的r o鱒も形徽C

Eわe肇㍗解物Mを揚読e and on the

薦南ew boa九〇f the力u脇l〆」

脇c綴e.

CarlQS S・ Kase, MD, PrO烏ssor ofne

rolo執湘d盆

Pa亡hQlo甜at

PrO氏ssor of

組d act主ng ch

BMC, h雅

hairman of章he

pro魚sso重

旺o皿工974-工977,最e w

Kase gred頓ed from The CathollC

しヴOf Ch⊥工e Sd鴻観ofMedldne

and completed residencies m

野at Ma鶏achusetts Gened

l and Harvard MedlCal School

has received皿袖y h鍋ors,

n蜜che C. Mlller Fisher Award

上皿S壮Qke宣n 2○○工庫o皿

慣Ofthe

産eやr fもr工9夕7

Boston Universl野γ Hainmg

Program ln Neurology: He has been

featured in 7%e B跨タDo細循巌Ame継zz.

工血言ebru餌y 2〇°乙,産でccelVed a虹hon-

or救y doeto触る五〇m血c UnlVerS岬のf

San倣喝O de Co皿pos総上a, Spa主皿. He lS a

member of che editorial boards of che

力殺mdlゲ駒鳥e a巌α融鯛枇uあr

D餓e,鵬雛嬢y αク。巌宏,狐d巌の后e.

S上組Ce工タクエ,玩h務SeⅣed as餌eⅩ塊則n鈎

fof che American Board of Psychiatry

狐d Neu章Ol鴎y

艇SeをrCh interests

cerebrovascular dis一

He has ancho厳d or co-authored

One hundred thirty joumal

u亜c議餌S, includl血g a
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Michael J. O’Brien, MD, MPH, PrOfes-

SOr Of pathology and laboratory medi-

Cine at BUSM, PrOfessor of epidemioIo-

gy at BU SchooI ofPublic Heal血, and

chief ofAnatomic Pathology at BMC,

Was reCently appointed chairman ad

interim of血e Department of Pathology

and Laboratory Medicine at BUSM.

O’Brien was previously the depart-

men義vice-Chairman for Anatomic

Pa血oIogy. He joined the faculy at

BUSM in I976.

O’Brien studied medicine at the

National University of Ireland in

Galway, from which he received his

MBBCH (MD equivalent) in I97I・ He

received his MPH, With a concentr舐ion

in quantitative methods, from Harvard

SchooI of Public Health in I993. He

received his pa血oIogy residency train-

ing at University College Hospital in

Galway, Ireland and血e Mallory

Inst王tute of PathoIogy at Boston City

Hospital, nOW BMG. He is a dipIomate

Of血e American Board of PathoIogy

in Anatomic Pa血oIogy and Cytapa血-

OIogy, and a Fellow of血e College of

American Pathologists and the Royal

College of Pathologists.

A nationally recognized expert in the

field of gastrointestinal pathoIogy and

liver disease, O’Brien has publiched

more than one hundred seventy reports,

abetracts, chapters, and reviews.

Paul O’Bryan, PhD, PrOfessor of physi-

OIogy and biophysies at BUSM, WaS

appointed assistant dean fbr Student

Afぬirs last fa皿.

O’Bryan joined the BUSM fac山ty in

I975, as an aSSistant professor, and has

taught physioIogy, nourOSCience, and

endocrinoIogy at the School fof mOre

than twenty-five years. He served for

ten years as the director and assistant

dean of Premedical Programs at the

Boston University Collegr of Arts and

Sciences, including Accelerated

Pathways. He continues to serve as an

academic advisor for the MA Progran

in Medical Sciences in the Division of

Graduate Medical Sciences.

O’Bryan earned his BS from Brescia

College in Owensboro, K)| in I964 and

his phD from珊ane University, in

New Orleans, La. in I969.

O’Bryan is血e feCipient of many

teaching awards, including心e Thomas

Robitscher Medical Faculty Award for

Excellence in T義ching Preclinical

Sciences (9 times); the Proctor 8c

Gamble Dental ScheoI Award for

Excellence in Tおching Basic Sciences

(4 times); and血e Stanley Robbins

Medical SchooI Annual Award for

Excellence in艇aching, in I989.

Deborah ¥玩ughan, PhD, asSOCiate pro-

fessor of anatomy and neurobioIogy at

BUSM, Was reCendy appointed assistant

dean ofAdmissions.

VAughafl earned her phD in bioIogy

from Boston University in I97I, after

which che became a posedoctoral

research則ow inぬe Depaftment Of

Anatomy. She has been one of血e prin-

cipal faculty members for microscopIC

anatomy and neurosciences courses and

serves as difeCtOr Of Graduate Studies

for the department. Since I995, She has

been the course director for血e Medical

HistoIogy course.

She has won several teaching awards,

induding the Stanley L. Robbins Award

for Excellence in Tねching in I999; the

Thomas Robitschef Faculty Award, in

recognition of exce11emce i虹teaching

thc pre-Clinical sciences (3 times);

BUSMもEducator of the Year Award in

Pre-Clinical sciences in 2,OO工; and the

Golden 4pple Award from the

American Medical Studen亡Association,

in recognition of excellence in teaching’

in工夕98.

Ⅵngha議mdyof researCh interest is

che cellular morphoIogy of血e 。entral

nervous system and the effects of aging,

as well as peripheral nerve regeneration・

She has crcated a cD-ROM and guide

titled 4 L物r巌懲$嬢m ;n fZあめ磁γ,

Published by Oxford University Press.



Simon Parisier, MD ’6I言s the founder

and medical director ofThe Childrenも

Hearing Institute, a nOt-for-PrOfit

agency established to suppor亡OtOIogic

research and educational programs. He is

血e fomier chairman of the Department

Of OtolaryngoIogy葛Head and Neck

Surgery at the Manhattan Eye, Ear and

Throat Hospital’and clinical professor

Of otolaryngoIogy at Mount Sinai SchooI

Of Medicine of the City University of

New Ybrk.

A gi丘ed surgeon’he ranks among the

PlOneerS in the development of cochlear

implants and related operative tech-

mqueS血at effectively restore hearing to

Children and adults a珊cted with pro-

found neuro-SenSOry deafuess. He is a

leader in the field of chronic ear diseases,

and is world renowned for his research

On the cellular bioIogy of cholesteatoma

which has led to a better basic under輸

Standing of血is destructive ear disorder.

He is血e author ofmore than one

hundred twenty publications. He is a

member of numerous prof料ional

Organizations, including血e American

Academy of OtolaryngoIogy, che

American OtoIogical Society,血e

American College of Surgeons’the New

Ybrk Academy of Medicine, and the

Society of University OtolargyngoIogists.

He has also served as president of the

New Ybrk OtoIogic Society and on the

board of govemors of血e American

Academy of OtolaryngoIogy-Head and

Neck Surgery. The American Academy

Of OtolaryngoIogy has recognized

Parisier with its Award of Merit and血e

American Academy of OtolaryngoIogy

Head and Neck Surgery Foundation

gave him its Distinguished Service

Award.

Parisier completed an intemship and

residency in surgery and otolaryngoIogy

at Mount Sinai Hospital, New Ybrk.

Deborah Cotton, MD ’76, MPH, is

chief of血e Medical Service for the

Vderans Af患irs Boston Healthcare

System, Professor of epidemiology and

biostatistics at亡he SchooI of Public

Health’aS Well as professor of medicine

and vice-Chair of the Department of

Medicine for Veteran Affairs at BUSM.

She is a former director of血e O飴ce of

Clinical Research at Boston University

Medical Canpus.

An infectious disease specialist and

distinguished clinical scientist, She is

nationally recognized for her work in

HIVÅIDS research a,nd treatment.

Her research has focused on the clini-

Cal epidemioIogy of HIV infection,

HIV/AIDS in women, and health sci-

ence policy related to clinical research.

She has served on numerous national

COmmittees and boards言ncluding the

Institute of‘ Medicine AI D S Oversight

Committee, the National Academy of

Sciences Committee for AIDS Research,

the Institute ofMedicine Board on

Health Sciences Policy Steering

Committee,血e National Institutes of

Health Advisory Council for血e O鮪ce

OfAIDS Research, and the u.s・ Depart-

ment of Health Human Services

National Tdsk Force on AIDS Drug

Development. She was also chair of血e

Food and Drug Administration

Antiviral Drug Advisory Committee,

Chair of the National Institute ofAllergy

and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) /

National Institute of Child Health and

Human Development panel on HIV

Pa心ogenesis in Wもmen, and a member

Of the Institute ofMedicine Plaming

Committee on血e Inclusion ofWbmen

in Clinical T缶als. She serves as medical

editor ofAの5凋YV 7巌tment Di筋to砂

editor ofAZDS C協2ictzI CZ縮, and is on

thc editorial bc餌d of the ,幼ml Qf

Wbme読Hあhカ狐d (完nあ手放∫d

M揚ciァ2e.

Cotton completed an intemship and

residency at Be血Israel Hospital’Boston

and a蝕lowship at Harvard Medical

School. She served as a clinical associate

at the NIAID Laboratory of Clinical

Investigation and was a senior f割low in

血e Infectious Disease Section, Pediatric

Branch, Of the Clinical OncoIogy

Program of the National Cancer

Institute. In I985, She received a maste義

in public health from Johns Hopk王ns

University SchooI of Hygiene and

Public Health.



DIS丁看NGUiSHED AしUMNUS/ALUMNA AWARDS

Frank Marcus, MD ’53, is an emeritus

PrOfessor of medicine at the University

of Arizona Healch Sciences Center and

former chief of血e Cardiology Section

at the University ofArizona College of

Medicine. In I982, he was named as血e

first Distinguished Professor of

Cardiology there.

Renowned for his work in clinical

cardioIogy, cardiovascular phamacoIo-

gy and dinical electrophysioIogy,

Marcus introduced radio缶equency

energy for cardiac ablation, a Sa烏r ener-

gy source for catheter ablation, Which

has changed the treatment of supraven-

tricular arrhythmias. He was among the

first to describe血e phenomenon of血e

POSt extraSyStOlic decrease in pulse pres-

Sure ln PatlentS With idiopathic hyper-

trophic cardiomyopathy, and he initiat-

ed early studies to elucidate血e metab-

olism of digoxin and other cardiac gly-

cosides usmg radioisotopes. The

National Heart, Lung and BIood

Institute of NIH recently awarded him

a $5 million grant to study right ven-

tricular dysplasia.

Marcus has published 25O articles in

Peer-reViewed joumals and ha,S COn-

tributed to 49 book chapters. He is the

recipient of numerous awards, includ-

ing the Outstanding Reviewer Award of

心e American Joumal of Cardiology,

and the Laureate Award from the

Arizona Chapter of血e American

College of Physicians. He is an associate

editor for the Ameri・沼n 」加rm1〆’

α7該0嬢γ and is on the editorial

boards of 7カe Ameri肋弓をuml qf

αridカ宏α巌0嬢γ, the力uma1〆切e

Ameri`沼n Cb嬢〆α巌0嬢γ, α巌o-

秋柳uん夢r 」物am幼嬢γ b・乃e碑錫房駕

and CZz巌0嬢γ, amOng Others.

Marcus’involvement in professional

Organizations is extensive. He is a

Fellow of the American College of

CardioIogy’血e American College of

Physicians, and the Council on

Geriatric CardioIogy. He is血e founder

and first president of the Arizona

Chapter of the American Co11ege of

CardioIogy, and a member and past

PreSident of血e Association of Univer-

sity Cardiologists. He serves on the

board of directors of the Åmerican

Heart Association Arizona A飴1iate.

Marcus completed his intemship and

residency in medicine and a f親lowship

in cardiology at the Peter Bent Brigham

Hospital in Boston and was a f封low in

CardioIogy at Georgetown University

Hospital, W癌hington, Where he was

also chief resident in medicine.

HUMA冊TARIAN AWARD

Afier the break up of血e Soviet Union

in I99工, a lack ofstate funding put

medical care in Latvia in a state of cri-

sis. Edward Zalitis, a Pediatrician and

son of I.atvian immigrants, SPent a

month working at the Childre読

Hospital in RIga, Latvia. As a resu止he

founded “For the Fu調re ofLatvia,’’a

medical relief committee dedicated to

raising funds and providing volunteer

services to pediatric institutions in

Latvia. Wi血his wife, Dace Micane-

Zalitis, he produced a documentary

depicting血e pediatric crisis in Latvia

and distributed it intemationally to

businesses, drug companies, Latvian

communities in the United States,

Canada, Europe, and Australia, aS Well

as the Wbrld Health Organization and

the United Nations. He was able to

raise $80O,OOO in donations and sup-

Plies, arrange for Latvian children to

receive medical and surgical care at the

Shriners Bums Institute in Boston, and

SPOnSOr Latvian physicians to receive

POSt-doctoral training in心e United

States. In I997, he gave up his extensive

Pediatric practice with心e Harvard

Community Health Plan in Boston and

moved to Latvia and now dedicates

himself; full time, tO his pediatric prac-

tice in RIga, PrOViding care and educat-

ing血e public, aS Well as Iocal pediatri-

cians, about pediatric health issues.

He is an associate professor ofpedi-

atrics at the University of Larvia School

of Medicine, a lecturer for the Vbrld

Bank sponsored project to upgrade

finily practitioners’expertise in pedi-

atrics, and a medical advisor in pedi-

atrics to the u.s. Embassy in Riga. He

has served as a Soros Foundation lectur-

er in rural Latvia, SPeaking to physi-

Cians about血e psychoIogical and med-

ical issues in child physical and scxual

abuse, and he has consulted on血e

establishment of the first Child Abuse

Center in Riga.
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G†皿ebaum Foundation e§tablislleS canCer

resea富ch profe§S鵬hip

The trustees of the Karin Grunebaum

Cancer Research Foundation con-

tributed $2, million to endow the

Grunebaum Professorship in Cancer

Research at BUSM. Since the founda-

tion bega-n SuPPOrting fellowships at血e

School in I958, a. tOtal of$2,46,OOO in

stipcnds has been awarded 〔O SuPPOrt

students invoIved in cancer rese邸ch.

Fritz Grunebaum, Who died in I992,,

was a任iend of BUSM and established

血e foundation in memory of his first

wife, Karin, Who died of cancer in I958,

leaving behind her husband and a

young finily’including a 3-mOn正一Old

in鳥肌t.

‖iDA g輪nts !1.6 million to fight drug

ad側部0れ

A $I.6 million, 5-year grant from the

National Institute of Drug Addiction

(NIDA) has funded the creation ofan

interdisciplinary program linking the

schooIs of Medicine, Public Heal血and

Social Wbrk. The Clinical Addiction

Research and Education program

(CARE) alms to reduce drug abuse by

teaching hospital-based physicians how

to care for substance abusers, trammg

Physicians as drug abuse specialists, and

guiding community-based organlZatlOnS

in following NI DA-reCOmmended treat-

mentS.

PllarmaCeutical companies give il.4 mi〃lion

fo叩edia章庇res鮒th

Tivo pharmaceutical companies have

supported the research of Colin

Marchant, MD , adjunct associate profes-

sor of pediatrics. The GlaxoSmi血Kline

Foundation has contribured $8o3,I2,I tO

support Marchantもwork on Centers for

Disease Control recommendations for

treatment of ear inf料tions in children.

Wys血-Ayerst Pharmaceuticals has con-

tributed $62,9,O8o to support his survey

of streptoccocus pneumonia in childre血・

Donor印v踏簿m珊0而or se別a山edi軸e

An anonymous donor has contributed

$I million, Part Ofa $5 million grant in

support of血e work of Irwin Goldstein,

MD, director of血e Institute for Sexual

Medicine and professor of uroIogy and

gynecoIogy at BUSM’and other

researchers at the institute.

Celgene gives的60,000 for t胴部omide

re§飴rt軸

Celgene Corp. has contributed

$96o,OOO for continuation of research

by Allen Mitchell, MD, director of the

SIone EpidemioIogy Center, PrOfessor of

epidemioIogy at the BU School of

Public Health, and professor of pedi-

atrics at BUSM, for an evaluation ofa

thalidomide f料al exposure prevention

PrOgram.
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しe憾u輔軸onors叩鵬halmologist l]aうmov絹

The Robert Hai皿ovici Lectureship

Fund in Retinal Disease, has been

established in memory Robert

Haimovici, MD, aSSOCiate professor of

ophthalmology at BUSM, Whose devo-

1:ion to the ideals of academic medicine

has served as an lnSPlrauOn tO faculty,

friends, family, and all who knew him.

Haimovici died in October 2OO2 after

a long illness・

Awa「億esta晒she輔n memong of S隅atz

The Edward L. Spa態, MD, Award for

Excellence in Neurosurgery has been

established in his memory. A visiQnary

physicianしand surgeon who touched血e

lives of many patients and血e careers of

many medical students and physicians

in more than four decades at BUSM,

Spatz died in September 2OO2・ The

award will be given to a fou血ryear

medical student who has excelled in

neurosurgery and exemphified the

characteristics of Spatz.



SCHOLARSH看PS

臨時担れ山間踊ら心血il担fhul種軸p

Sarkis Kech申an, MD ’63, has doubled

The Kech部an Family Scholarship with

a pledge of an additional餌mi11ion.

The philanthropist established血e

SCholarship honoring his family血ree

years ago with an initial gi免of $I mil-

1ion・ Kiech匂ia義gift was inspired by his

memory ofhow hard he and his family

WOrked to achieve the highest levels

POSSible in血eir chosen fields and how

much血e Schoolt financial aid meant

to血em・ Having met some of the recip-

ients of血c Kech申an scholarships諒e

has commented xpon the joy he f連ls in

helpi血g these br直t young professionals

and seeing, in his li魚ime, just how

much血ese scholarships mean.

附ein巾劇donates a調o軍her fi m珊0調tO

Slhol弼噺p創れ億

An estate gift by alumnus Benjamin

Khin, MD ’2,7, has provided血e School

an additional $I million, for a total

of $4 million. The contrib鵬ion will

fund血e Dr. Be可amin and馴Ia Klein

Scholarship to help BUSM students

wi血the costs of medical school

education.

Wo嶋on Fo間dation a硯s to l.eVO冒ving

l慣れ創れ億

The Louis E. Wbl烏on Foundation has

glven an additional $2OO,OOO, for a

total ofmore血an $6 m皿on, in sup-

POrt Of the Wbl患on RevoIving Loan

Fund・ T臆s fund was established in I98I

by Louis WもI鳥on’MD’Who personally

experienced the financial difficulties

COnfronting medical students. He estab-

1ished this fund to provide loans to stu-

dents in Bosto重義血ree medical schooIs:

BUSM, Harvard Medical School, and

Tilfts University SchooI of Medicine.

The foundation contribu亡es amua11y

in his name.

脚的鵬的鵬鵬BU鮒軸心o葛a鵬描p

Robert Melikian, a graduate of BUt

Co鵬ge ofArts and Sciences, has estab-

1ished a $IOO,OOO Charitable gift annu-

ity’Which, When mature’Will provide

SCholarships for BUSM students.

Melikian, a retired resident of‘ New

%rk City’is the form舘president of

Horizon W怒t Marketi血g Corp., a fbod

ConSumermarketing group.

Wo肥鎧帥1削e5曇を胴a輔p軸d

Henry V(ねlfe, MD ’45, and his wife,

Grace, have established a餌oo,OOO

charitable trust for BUSM. Wblfe, Who

resides in Mission V均o, Calif, made

his career in infectious disease. At

maturity, the trust will benefit students

as the Hemy and Grace Wもlfe

Schola騰hip Fu皿d.
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Ruth R.しe血e, PhD

Boston University and BUSM Iost a

fierce advocate February 2‘2, 2,OO3, With

血e dea血ofRuth R. Levine, PhD, Who

died of cancer at age 84. Associate dean

and chairman emerita of血e Division

of Gradua.te Biomedical Sciences,

University Professor Emerita, and pro-

fessor of phamacology and experimen-

tal therapeutics at BUSM’Dr. Levine

was regarded as a brilliant and tough

woman who always had the best inter-

ests of the School and血e Universfty in

mind.

A member ofthe BUSM faculty for

more血an forty years, Dr. Levine

served first as chairman, then as associ-

ate dean for Graduate Biomedical

Sciences from I964-I989. During her

tenure, Dr. Levine laid the foundations

that allowed enrollment in血e graduate

division to increase from 2,3 Students

enrolled in 2 PrOgramS tO 3OO Students

in I5 PrOgramS.

An intemationally recognized expert

in pharmokinetics’a branch of pharma-

coIogy concemed wi血the study of how

the body absorbs’distributes’metabo-

1izes, and disposes of drugs’Dr. Levine

achieved many firsts in her career. She

was血e first to conduct a quantitative

study of drug absorption in living ani-

mals, She wrote the first introductory

textbook on phamacoIogy principles

for non-medical prof料ionals. Original-

1y published in I973,劫armaco嬢y:

Dr懲Acあn∫ md Rc“cめ郷is now in its

sixth revised edition and still considered

the de丘nitive text in phamacoIogy at

the pre-PrOfessiona=evel. Dr. Levine

was also the first womarしelected an

o飴cer in at least two national chemical

societies, including the American

Society for PharmacoIogy and Experi-

mental Therapeutics.

But for Dr. Levine, Who had no chil-

dren of her own, Students always came

first. “%u get a lot ofpleasure from

research,,, she once said, “but血ereも

nothing like the response from a

student. ’’

“She touched many lives at Boston

University deeply, because of her devot-

ed concem and affection for her stu-

dents and colleagues’,’said CaroI

WなIsh, PhD, aSSOCiate professor of phar-

macoIogy at BUSM and a co-author of

劫armaco嬢γ Dr碓Action∫ m〆

Rcaction∫・ “I owe her my life as a phar-

macoIogist and an forever grateful餌

her mentorship.’’

Dr. Levine graduated from Hunter

College in I938 with a degree in chem-

istry, reCeived a master’s degree in

organic chemistry from Columbia
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University in I939, and a doctorate in

pharmacology from鵬s University in

I955. She also began her career in phar-

macology as a researcher at Thfts

University. Dr. Levineもprojects includ-

ed work on血e oral drug therapy of

addiction, and study of the physioIogic

factors in psychotropic drug therapy.

She was a member of the Scientific

Advisory Board of the Environmental

Protection Agency from I976 to I982,,

and a member of the Intemational

Joint Committee of the State Depart-

ment from I983 tO I989. Her research

projects were funded for 35 yearS by

grants from the National Institutes of

Hea皿, the u.s. Army and Air Force,

the National Institute of Mental

Health, and other public and private

agencies.

In 2,0OI, Dr. Levine established the

permanently endowed Ru血and Martin

Levine Scholarship Fund in Graduate

Medical Education, Which gives amual

scholarship awards to one or more grad-

uate students enrolled in the schoolも

Division of Graduate Medical Sciences

who have demonstrated excellent schol-

arship. Recognizing some of the di範一

culties many women face in completing

their advanced academic studies, Dr.

Levine organized血e pemanently

endowed fund to ensure血at preference

lS glVen tO at least one female student

who has reached her 3Oth birthday

and is retumlng tO aCademia after an

interruptlOn.



Ro心的W盲l鵬ns, MD

Robert Wilkins, MD, Chairman of血e

Division of Medicine at BUSM ffom

I96o-I972,’bri11iant hypertension

researcher, and inspirational teacher,

died Apri1 9, 2‘0○3 at the age of96.

Dr. Wilkins left many research mile-

StOneS during his 3O-year Career aS a

hypertension specialist. During W)rld

Ⅵr II・ he helped give American fighter

Pilots and paratroopers an upper hand

Wi血his crucial research on blood-PreS-

Sure COntrOl and ways to support circu-

lation under stress. The work led to his

development of a ``G-Suit,, to prevent

Pilots from blacking out under the

increased force of gravity during com-

bat maneuvers and a special parachute

hamess that protected paratroopers

丘.om the same problem when parachut-

ing from high altitudes. In I947, he was

honored by the V(7ar and the Navy

departments for outstanding wartime

contributions to the O飴ce of Scientific

Research and Development.

After the war, Dr. Wilkins quickly

retumed to his research on hyperten-

Sion. Refusing to believe the prevailing

medical opinion of the time, Which

Stated that high blood pressure was nec-

essary to force blood血rough a patientも

narrowed arteries, Wilkins and his col_

laborators persisted in researching ways

to Iower blood pressure. The result was

the first effective medical therapy for

hypertension. By demonstrating the

efficacy of the drug rauwolfa serpentina

in the treatment of high blood pressure,

Wilkins ushered in a new era in the

Pharmacotherapy of hypertension・

During the I950S, Dr. Wilkins intro-

duced the ’’step care一' approach to treat-

ing hypertension, a method that

endures as a foundation for the treat_

ment of high blood pressure. He, With

associates, William Hollander, M D ,

PrOfessor of biochemistry and medicine

at BUSM and Aram Chobanian, MD,

dean ofBUSM and provost ofthe BU

Medical Canpus’Were amOng the first

hypertension specialists to use the

diuretic chlorothiazide and the aldos_

terone antagonist spironolactone for the

treatment ofhigh blood pressure. In

I958’Dr. Wilkins received the presti-

gious Albert Lasker Award ’一for distin-

guished contributions to the controI of

heart and blood vessel diseases through

OutStanding investigation in血e causes,

diagnosis’and treatment of hyperten-

s王on. ’’

Wilkins succeeded Chester Keefer,

MD, as Chairman of Medicine and con_

tinued to build the department to

national prominence・ He appointed

Several young clinician scientists to

head the different sections in血e

department, including Noman

Levinsky, MD; Alan Cohen, MD; James

Melby, MD, PhD; Robert Donaldson,

MD; Jay Co鍋mn, MD; Thomas Ryan,

MD; and Chobanian. Each ofthese

individuals la_ter achieved national

PrOminence in their fields of interest

and built strong programs on the

Medical Canpus.

Dr. Wilkins was involved in several

national medical organizations, as a

member of the Advisory Heart Council

of血e National Institutes of Health and

as the president of the American Heart

Association. From I95O-I95I, he led the

Council of High BIood Pressure

Research,血e most important hyperten-

Sion research organization in the world.

In I963, President John E Kemedy

chose Dr. Wl皿ns as one ofsix medical

researchers to represent the United

States in the Soviet Union on one of

the earliest cultural exchanges during

the Cold W五In I972,, BUSM named

the Wilkins Board Room to honor his

many years of dedication to血e School.

Dr. VAlkins eamed a bachelorS

degree, Summa Cum laude, from血e

University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel

Hill in I928, then taught science, and

coached football and track at血e

Greensboro High School fi.om I92‘8-

I92,9. When the Great Depression

began in I92,9, he enrolled in the

University of North Carolina Medical

School. After completing its twoirear

course, he transferred to Harvard

Medical School, from which he gradu-

ated first in his class in I933.

Dr. Wilkins completed his intemship,

residency・ and research training at the

Boston City Hospital, Harvard Services,

and Thomdike Memorial Laboratories

from I933-I937・ He then spent a year in
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凋=開削網引馴範醐

London on an American College of

Physicians traveling fdlowship,

researching the autonomic nervous sys-

tem, and a year at血e Johns Hopkins as

an instructor in medicine. In I94O, Dr.

Wilkins was recruited by Keefer to head

the section on cardiovascular diseases at

血e Evans Memorial, and be an assis-

tant prof料or of medicine at BUSM.

He is survived by血ee children,

Margaret Wi皿ns Noel of Portland,

Ore., Mary Wilkins Haslinger of

Bloomfield, Com. and Newburyport,

and Robert VAllace Wilkins, Jr., Of

塩rmouthport; a Sister’Kate Wbolley of

Baton Rouge, La・; a bro血er-in-law,

Frank Forrest Morrill of Newburyport;

and six grandchildren.

1. Stephen Fink, MD, PhD, OfV(たIlesley Hills

on December 3O, 2,OO2,, Ofa brain

tumor at血e age of 52‘. He was profes-

sor and chairman of Neurology at

BUSM and chiefofthe Department of

NeuroIogy at Boston Medical Center

(BMC).

Despite his unfortunately brief

tenure, Dr. Fink distinguished himself

as a brilliant administrator, SCientist,

teacher, and clinician, and moved the

Department of NeuroIogy forward to

new levels of achievement. Colleagues,

patients, and staff remember him as a

person of血e highest integrity, With

warm personal qualities, Who was some-

how able to mainta上n his dedication to

the department during his last weeks

despite his serious illness.

He received his phD in neurobioIogy

from Comell University Medical

College be魚)re eaming his MD at the

same school. He completed a neuroIogy

residency at Massachusetts General

Hospital, Where he was on stafffor I6

years. Before joining BUSM in 2’OOO,

Dr. Fink was血e medical director of

neuroIogy programs at血e biotech

company Genzyme for five years・ He

was also an associate pro無sor of neu-

roIogy at Harvard Medical School.

A clinical teacher and scientist, Dr.

Fink was recognized intemationally for

his study of Parkinso読disease and

o血er movement disorders. He authored

more than seventy-five scientific papers,

symposia and book chapters. He was a

member of numerous professional asso-

ciations, including the American

NeuroIogical Association,血e American

Society for Experimental Neuro

Therapeutics’the Movement Disorder

Society’血e Intemational Society of

Movement Disorders, and the Tburette

Syndrome Association, Where he served

on the Scientific Advisory Board.

He is survived by his wife, Dr. Linda

Specht; tWO daughters’Sarah and Emily

Fink; a SOn, Andrew Fink, all of

WごIlesley Hills; and two brothers, Peter

Fink’OfⅥllingford’Conn・; and David

Fink, OfTampa, Fla.
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Sgdneg S. Ge晒S, MD, OfNewton, Mass. on

December 6’2,OO2,’at the age of88. A

fomer acting dean ofBUSM’he helped

shape modem pediatrics.

An expert on birth defects and liver

disease in children, Dr. Gellis was pro-

fessor and chairman of Pediatrics at

BUSM from I956-I965, and acting dean

from I963-I964. He continued to lec-

ture at BUSM until I987・ He also taught

at Thfts and Harvard, and published

hundreds of research papers. Dr. Gellis

continued to edit his weekly publica-

tion薙揚at7.ic Nあuntil just before his

death.

A native ofClaremont, N.H., Dr.

Gellis eamed his medical degree from

Harvard Medical School inェ938.

During Wもrld VAr II’he was a u.s.

Amy captain and traveled血e world as

a field epidemioIogist. After the war, he

became assistant physician」n-Chief at

ChildrenもHospital in Boston. In I965,

he began working for che FIoating

Hospital for Children at Tllfts

UniversityもNew England Medical

Center, Where he stayed until his o飴-

cial retirement in 2,OOI.

At the FIoating Hospital, Dr. Gellis

started a birth defects center and that

institutio読first full-time pediatrics

department. He also helped develop a

finily participation unit’Which allows

parents to stay with血eir children dur一



lng treatment - a mOdel since adopted

by many other hospitals.

In I993, the American Pediatric

Society awarded Dr. Gellis its most

PreStigious honor,血e John Howland

Medal.

He is survived by his wife, Matilda;

a son, a daughter, and four grandchil-

d重en.

Roben Haimovici. MD, OfWおton, Mass. on

October 9, 2,OO2,, at the age of4O. He

Was an asSOCiate professor of ophthal-

mology at BUSM and director ofthe

Vitreo-Retinal Service at BMC.

Dr. Haimovici graduated from

Northwestem Universitys Feinberg

SchooI of Medicine in Chicago, Ill., in

I986. He completed an intemship in

intemal medicine at the Boston vA

Medical Center and Thfts University

SchooI ofMedicine in I987. He com-

Pleted a residency in ophthalmology at

the University of Miami School of

Medicine and the Bascom Palmer Eye

Institute in I99O, Where he was also a

fdlow for six months, before becoming

a- retinal fellow at Moorefidds Eye

Hospital Institute of Ophthalmology in

London, England in I99I. From I992,-

I994, he was a vitreo-retinal fdlow at

Harvard Medical School and the

Massachusetts早ye and Ear Infirmary.

Haimovici joined the faculty at BUSM

in I994 as an aSSistant professor of oph-

thalmoIogy and was promoted to asso-

Ciate professor just before his death.

Sister C軸re Ha叩s, CDP, Of Kingston,

Mass・ On January 8, 2,OO3, at血e age of

64. A Sister of Divine Providence for

nearly 50 yearS, She o飴ciated BUSMも

COmmenCement CeremOny and com-

forted patients, their funilies, and

employees at Boston Medical Center,

Where she served as chaplain for |2,

yearS ・

Bom to the late Francis and Margaret

(McGee) Hayes of Marshfield, Mass.,

She was known as Peggy Am until she

joined血e Congregation of the Sisters

Of Divine Providence in Pittsburgh’

Penn. at the age ofI6.

Before becoming a hospital chaplain,

Sister Cla王re taught parochial students

from the preschool to high school levels

and worked with women prlSOnerS,

becoming director of Charlotte House,

a pre-release center for women servmg

sentences at the Massachusetts

Correctional Institute in Framingham・

She worked with young people at St.

MaryもParish in Hanover and was

active in a number of causes. For years,

She provided support to a group of

WOmen living、with breast cancer. She

also devoted her time to the children

and sta任‘ of Canp Fatima and was

involved wi血sIGN, a Weekend retreat

for high school and college women.

She is survived by a sister, Clara

Barrett of Hingham, Mass., and two

nephews

E棚n Yale Stanton, MD ’34, Of Flushing,

N.Y., On January I6, 2,OO3, at the age of

92,. He was an otolaryngoIogist at

Flushing Hospital for 44 yearS before

retlrmg.

He served in Wもrld Wなr II and was

discharged from血e u.s. Army Reserves

in I947 Wi血the rank of lieutenant

coIoneL

He is survived by his wife, Arline,

two sons, and two daughters.

N盲ch01as T. Phillips, MD ’44, Of Norwich,

Conn., On October I, 2‘OO2‘, at the age

Of 83・ A retired ge皿eral surgeon’he was

a佑Iiated for 35 yearS With Backus

Hospital in Norwich, Conn., Where he

served as chief of sta紐

A u.s. Amy veteran ofWもrld VAr II,

he also serv-ed with the rank of lieu-

tenant in血e u.s・ Navy Medical Corps

during血e Korean Conflict.

He served as president of the New

London County Medical Association.

He Was a dipIomat of血e America,n

Board of General Surgery; a制ow of

the American College of Surgeons; and

a member of the American Medical

Association, the Connecticut State

Medical Society, and血e Comecticut

Society of the American Board of

Surgeons ・

He is survived by his wife, Bette

(Hines) Phillips, a daughter, tWO SOnS,

four grandchildren, tun great grand-

sons, tWO bro血ers, tWO Sisters, and sev-

eral nieces and nephews. He is prede-

CeaSed by a sister and a grandson.

Alan ‖. Goodman, MD ’60, OfBoca Raton,

Fla・, On August 23, 2,OO2, a〔 the age of

68. He practiced intemal medicine, SPe-

Cializing in hematology/oncoIogy at

Boca Raton Community Hospital and

WaS Chief of HematoIogy at Booth

Memorial Medical Center in Flushing,

He served as a pathoIogist and com-

manding officer in the u.s. Amy dur-

ing Vietnam, and served at the First

U.S. Army Medical Laboratory, New
「ぬrk, N.Y.

He is survived by his wife, Ybshiko

Goodman.
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BU names new student vi11age complex

and arena

In October, BU celebrated the namlng Of

its new housing, SPOrtS, and family enter-

tainment and recreational complex as the

John Hancock Student Village, in recog-

nition of a $2O million corporate sponsor-

Ship from John Hancock Financial

Services, Inc. The University also official-

1y dedicated its new Hack and Tinnis

Center, a mOdem facility for indoor track

and丘eld meets, temis toumaments, Stu-

dent intramural programs, and similar

As part of its sponsorship, John

Hancock gave BU the honor ofnammg

the 7,2,OO-Seat multi purpose arena - the

CenterPiece of thc studcnt village complex

- for Harry Agganis, the Universityもmost

famous sports alumnus, former Red Sox

Player, and local sports legend・

The Harry Agganis Sports and

Entertainment Arena, SCheduled to open

in fall 2,OO4, Will be home to T訂rier hock-

ey and basketball. In addition to血e

Harry Agganis Arena, the John Hancock

Student Village will include a 2‘7O,OOO

Square-fbot fitness and recreation center

facing Commonwealth Avenue, O任ering

an I8,OOO Square-foot cardiovascular fit-

ness and weight training center, a raised

) Oggmg traCk’COmPetition-quality and

recreational pooIs, SquaSh and racquetball

courts’a dance center, a Climbing wall,

SPOrtS medicine center and locker com-

Plex, and other actlVlty areaS. Tbtal cost

for the arena, fimess and recreation cen-

ter’OPen SPaCeS, underground parking

garagc, and other infrastructure is estimaト

ed at $2,2,O million.

The site also will feature up to four resi-

dence halls. The first, an 8I7-bed, I8-StOry

high-rise opened in the fall of2OOO and is

considered one of the五nest student resi-

dences in the country. After construction

is completed on the arena and fimess and

recreation center, WOrk on the additional

new housmg is slated to begin. When the

John Hancock Student Vhllage is com-

pleted, it will be home to 2,300 Students

and the new focus of student life.

BU to develop chemical ‖b「aries wうth丸0.7

mi=jon NIH grant

丁b enhance biomedical innovation, the

National Institute of General Medical

Sciences (NIGMS) of the National

Institutes ofHealth (NIH) awarded BU a

$IO.7 million, 5-yearくくCenters of

Excellence’’grant last fall establishing the

Center for Chemical MethodoIogies and

Library Development (CMLD) on the

Charles River Campus.

The grant is the largest ever received by

the BU Chemistry Department. “This

grant’,, said Tbm Th11ius, PhD’Chairper-

son of the department, ``puts Boston

University at the forefront of one of the

most exciting frontiers of synthetic organ-

ic chemistry: the development of new

methods to make highly diverse libraries

of organic compounds. ’’

Christopher Barreca elected chaiman of BU

Board of巾りSteeS

In January, the BU Board ofHustees

unanimously elected Connecticut attor-

ney Christopher Barreca as chairman.

Barreca succeeds Richard DeWもlfe, Who

recently announced his intention to step

down following the sale of his business’

The DeWblfe Companies, Inc.
“Chris Barreca is an extraordinarily gen-

erous and loyal trustee,’’said DeWblfe.

“He has dedicated himself to the advance-

ment of Boston University from the first

day following his graduation from BU,

and his service has proved that.’’

Barreca attended BUis General College

and eamed his JD from the SchooI of

Law in I953. He eamed his LLM from the

Northwestem University SchooI of Law

in I968. He is senior counsel in the

Stamford, Com. office of Paul, Hastings,

Jano烏ky, and W珊ker, and has served on

the BU Board from I97O tO I973, and has

served as a Tlustee since I977.
``I’m flattered to be elected chairman,’’

said Barreca, “and very proud of Boston

University as one of the premier universi-

ties, nOt Only in our country, but in the

world.’’
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